
gregation Don’t Agree.
PossibilitiesOn Account of Differing Opinions on ButAre Under Consideration

Traffic Here This Winter.fronted by Serious Conditions. Last evening at the regular monthly 
of Brussels streetbusiness meeting 

Baptist church, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, the 
announced his resignation topastor

take effect in three months’ time.
Although neither Mr. Cohoe or <mem- Vice-President McNicoll, general man- much larger than last year. Already 

bers of the congregation are inclined ager 0f the G. P. R„ arrived in the city grain, had left the Fort William 
to discuss the matter, it is known that at noorlj coming directly from Montreal, vator for this city. It was ihe inten
tée principal reason for Mr. Cohce s jje expects to be here until tomorrow tion of the railway to have full cargoes 
resignation is the fact that there has njgbt, and will return, making an In- for the first steamers if possible, 
been considerable disagreement among spection of the different parts of the Asked about the reported scarcity of 

congregation with the views Mr 1 Atlantic division, including perhaps tfce cats in the west, he said that on the C. _ 
doctrinal gt Andrews branch.

When asked about the report that 
the C. P. R. intended to make L'Etang cars
a freight terminus and port of ship- The amount of rolling stock was being 
ment, he said that no arrangements greatly increased
had been made for the u£e of this har- Mr. McNicoll said that there was no- 
bo r. The value of L'Etang had, how- thing of special importance causing his 
ever, been considered, but nothing de- present visit over the Atlantic, division 
finite bad as yet been decided. Asked He will stay on the private car Alberta 
whether the use of this harbor would during his stay here. He is 
make any difference in the shipments panied on his visit by J W. Leonard, 
from St. John, he said that he was no assistant general manager. Divisional 
prophet and could not say. Supt. Downie, who left the city on

The grain shipments from St. John Tuesday, also arrived this morning on 
will probably be very large, he said, his private car “Rosemere.”

WARSAW, Nov. 2,—(Noon)—It now several volleys. The crowd fled in 
appears that thirty persons were killed panic, leaving many dead and wound- 
conflicts here last night. ed. Forty wounded were taken to the

Instead of the expected abolition of hospitals. Among the killed were sev- 
martial law today, the military gover- eral soldiers.
nor had the walls covered with pro- POLTAVA, Russia, Nov. 1,—Cossacks 
dentations announcing that in conse- today dispersed a peaceful crowd which 
quence of yesterday’s disturbances, with the authority of the chief of police 
crowds assembling in the streets will had assembled to witness the llberatiori 
be dispersed by force of arms. of political prisoners. Some were kill

ed and an immense number seriously 
RAILWAY STRIKE STILL ON. wounded, many fatally.

„ _ _____ COPENHAGEN, Nov. 2—Telegraphic
BERLIN, Nov. 2.-The railway ^ communication between Frederick, 

vice With St. Petersburg has t У Denmark, and St. Petersburg by way 
been restored and it is not * of Finland, has been severed by the
when travel will be possible. In the 8trlkerg
meantime, the Russian malls continue Libau and thence to St. Petersburg 
to go by steamer. The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Thessalia, sail
ed from Swinermunde last night with a 
despatch bag for the German Embassy 
at St. Petersburg and a few passengers.
The company sent the steamer at the 
request of the Russian government, 
made before the promulgation of the 
manifesto granting a constitution to 
Russia.

his
і P. R. at least there was no such scare- 

lty. The railway had quite sufficient 
to handle their increasing ti affix.

holds on certainCohoe 
points.

The news, however, came as a sur
prise to nearly all or all who were 
present. It is rumored that Mr/Cohoe 
intends to proceed to the west with

well ac-which country he became 
quainted during his vacation, 
action was taken in regard to the 
resignation at last night's meeting.

The reverend gentleman has held his 
present pastorate for the last two 

and is well liked. His sermons

No

accom-
The service from Frederica

Is working.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 1,—Though 

today passed comparatively quiet in St. 
Petersburg and Moscow, a flood of de
spatches from all parts of the empire 
report disorders in many cities, with a 
heavy total of dead or wounded. The 
people while celebrating their new
found freedom were in many instances 
set upon by Cossacks and police, while 
in other localities the spirit of mob 
violence broke forth arid the lower ele
ments of the population gave them
selves up to pillage and destruction.

Count Witte’s task in securing a fair 
trial for the new experiment in consti
tutionalism is a most difficult one. He 
is disappointed at not securing the 
support of the liberals, on whose co-op
eration he counted. Many of these are 
holding aloof and seem rather to enjog 
the predicament in which the new pre
mier finds himself.

years
are frequently on questions of the day, 

wide knowledge ofand have shown 
public affairs.

A number of members of the con- 
this morning andgregation were seen 

acknowledged that there was consid- 
dissatisfaction with the views 

certain theological GRAND DIVISION REJECTS PUBLIC
OWNERSHIP OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

erable
of Mr. Cohoe on 
questions. These gentlemen said that 
Mr. Cohoe has questioned the inspira
tion of the Bible, that he has cast 
doubts on the authorship of certain 

attributed to certain pro-

ANARCHY AT ODESSA.

ODESSA, Nov. 2—Anarchy is ram
pant here. Killing and plundering by 
bands formed of hundreds of "Loyal
ists” continued today. XTtacks on the 
jews are increasing. The night was 
made hideous, bodies of “Loyalists” 
with whom the police are fraternizing, 
marching through the principal streets 
bearing national flags, portraits of the 
Emperor, singing the national hymn, 
smashing everything in their way and 
looting shops and houses. Hospital 
wagons passed through the streets in
cessantly carrying off the— killed, 
wounded and mutilated. TheS popula
tion Is panic stricken.

TROOPS KILL MANY.

SEBASTOPOL, Russia, Nov. 1 — 
While a crowd of demonstrents were 
gathered in front of the prison today 
demanding the release of political pris
oners, the gates of the prison 
denly opened by the troops, who fired

passages
phets and that he has taken no firm 
stand on the question of the divinity

the existence of the Trln- і 
it у. In fact they consider his views Un
itarian in their nature.

One gentleifian said that there was 
no doubt that there was considerable 
difference of opinion in all denomina
tions on the question of higher criti
cism and that discussions like -this are 
likely to arise in every congregation.

Ira B. Klerstead, who is a deacon in 
the church and understood to be one 
opposed to Mr. Cohoe’s doctrines, when 

said that while he differed from 
questions of

of Christ or intended in the terms of the permits; 
Resolved, that in the opinion of this 

.. grand division of the Sons of Temper- 
Division opened in second session at afice of New Brunswick the cause of 
MS this morning, H C. Tilley in the ce would be greatly benefited
chair. The new officers were installed an/the day of total prohibition much 
by Past Grand Worthi Patriarch П hastened by the introduction of a sys- 
ley, after which Mr. Tilley gave ad tgm Qf publlc ownership of the liquor 
dress. Rev. C. Fiemington, e new . bueine6g witb local option under which 
w- p” following. all municipalities so desiring would

The finance committee repo, ted m.- haye prohibition so far as ac
counts correct and a balance on hand | ho]|e beverages are concerned. All al- 
of ?363.iL , h -, : eoholic liquors used
_ “r- a"m I scientific, medicinal and sacramental
Ї' 7 ’^ 5 fVuitiii- Mr Tack-1 purposes would be manufactured and
tended fraterna gr g. . - suppiied by the public represented by

the government of the day and used 
in municipalities, a majority of whose 
people do not desire prohibition.. Alcohol * 
would be also manufactured by 
the government and all alcoholic liq
uors sold whether in prohibition or 
other communities would be sold by 
salaried civil servants having no per
sonal interest in the sale, thus doing 
away entirely with the element of pri
vate gain; and further resolved that 
this grand division request the Domin
ion Government to take steps to put 
the said system of public ownership 
into effect at the earliest possible 
moment.

A. J. Armstrong, Edward McCarthy, 
J. R. Woodburn, George A. Wilson, H. 
C. Tillep, J. V. Jackson and others op
posed motion. Messrs. McGruar, Stu
art, Falconer, spoke in favor.

Rev. J. D. Murray said prohibition
ists were now where they were fifty 
years ago. Edward A. Everett explain
ed that the idea of motion was to 
reduce the liquor traffic and hasten 
prohibition but did not think it wise 
to pass it.

Mr. Falconer said the Scott Act was 
a failure in Northumberland.

(See also page 7.)

(Special to the Star.) 

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 2,—Grand

AFFAIRS EXTREMELY GRAVE.

LONDON, Nov. 2—Special despatches 
to this morning’s London newspapers 
represent the condition of affairs in 
Russia as being extremely grave, es
pecially in the provinces. St. Peters
burg, the despatches say, remains com
paratively quiet. Late lti^t night the

patrolled 
res and 
1ère have

seen
Mr. Cohoe’e ideas on 
higher criticism, he had not withdrawn 
his support from the church. D. L. 
Nobles and others hold the same views

for mechanical.

addressed the division, advocating 
mutual help and condemning public ; 
ownership of the liquor business. Mrs. j 
Jackson gave an address, advocating« 
more juvenile work.

H. H. Stuart, Harcourt, seconded by | 
Edward McGruar and James Falconer, 
Newcastle, and H. W.
Orangeville, moved the following reso
lution, which was lost 4 to 19, six not 
voting and one seconder absent.
Grand Division, No. 2.

(1) Whereas, All liquor license sys
tems fail largely because of the element 
of private profit, which causes men to 
disregard all regulations that conduce 
to lessen the evils of the traffic; and 
whereas, such local option and pro
hibition laws as are now in force fail 
partly because express companies are 
permitted to convey intoxicants into the 
territories where the majority have 
said they do not want liquor sold, and 

alcohol used for mechan-

streets of that capital we're 
by strong forces of gendafl 
Cossacks and no further disor 
been reported.

son
as himself.

Mr. Cohoe, when see this morning, 
said that he thought his first state
ment should be to his congregation and 
that at present he was not prepared to 
discuss the matter.

While Mr. Cohoe’s attitude with ref- 
to the new theology Is not

t
were sud-

RECOGNITION ASKEDTWO RAILWAY SHOPS B. Smith,
erence
agreeable to these members of his 
congregation, It is in accord with the 
position of many leading divines not 
only of the Baptist but of all other 
evangelical denominations and with 
the majority of the younger and more 
broadly educated ministers. His be
lief with reference to ' the Inspiration 
of the Scriptures, the validity of cer- 

and the divinity of

FOR GALLANT DEED.її

How Capt. Edward Thompson of the 
Schooner Centrevllfe Saved William 

Ounlavey’s Life Monday Night.

Blacksmith and Carpenter Shops Totally 
Destroyed With Machinery—Loss

to I. C. R. is About $3,000. tain passages 
Christ are, so the Star Is informed, 
identical with those held by Rev. H. 
F. Waring, late pastor of Brussels 
street church and now of the first 
Baptist church of Halifax.

of Mr. Cohoe assert that 
of the chief reasons for his resig-

(Special to the Star.) Schooner men and others who are 
associated with affairs immediately 
connected with Market slip are strong
ly of the opinion that Capt. Edward 
Thompson, of the Steamer Centerville, 
should receive the Royal Humane So
ciety medal or at least some fitting 
recognition from the people of St. John 
for his heroic action in saving the life 
of William Dunlavey on Monday 
night last.

At the time the newspapers gave the 
credit of the rescue to a police officer 
who rowed out in a boat but the facts 
are that had not Capt. Thompson 
jumped overboard and held the drown
ing and Intoxicated man above water 
till the officer ran around from one 
wharf to another and secured a boat,

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 2—About five 
o’clock this morning fire was jilscover- 
ed in
near the northern 
known as Hopper’* shop. The fire burn
ed rapidly and before the firemen 

work had extended to

also because 
leal, scientific, medicinal and sacra
mental purposes is manufactured by 
private individuals who are tempted to 
sell their surplus stock illegally, and be
cause druggists and other" licensed 
ders in Ccott Act districts are left open 
to the temptation of personal gain by 
selling to perso is and for purposes not

Friends
the I. C. R. blacksmith shop 

better
one
nation was his desire for the union at 
Brussels and Leinster street churches 
which could be better accomplished 
when both were without pastors.

crossing
ven-

could get to 
Bleakney’s carpenter shop nearby and 

also razed to the ground.
Hopper’s shop was the headquarters 

for track work, frog and switch mak
ing and gave employment to about fif
teen men. All the machinery in the 

practically destroyed.

this was

DID POISON KILL
MRS. MARGARET TODD ? CHARLES O’REGAN’SSUIT CASE VICTIM'S

IDENTITY PROVEN.building was
Eight hands were employed In the car
penter shop of which Geo. Bleakney 
Is foreman and some of the men lost 
all their tools. Dunlavey would have drowned.

The destruction of the buildings it j Men on schooners in the vicinity who 
is understood, will not throw any out beard the commotion say that Capt. 
of work, as room will be made for Thompson’s action was a most gallant 
them in other parts of the works. one and that he had a hard struggle

The loss to the railway will amount to beep himself and the helpless man 
to three thousand dollars or more. afloat till the boat arrived. The acci-
EDITORTAL. dent occurred In the middle of the

of the Loch Lomond con- night but the courageous sailor did not 
hesitate for a second but jumped into 
the icy waters. Captain Thompson is 
too modest a man to mention such an 
occurrence and so the credit went to 
the policeman.

FUNERAL TODAY.
Suspicious Developments in Connection 

With Mangled Body Found on Rail
way Track—A Peculiar Letter.

Established Beyond a Doubt That She 
Was Susanna 6eary—A Young 

Man Pawned Her Diamond Ring

The funeral of Charles O’Regan, who 
died in the Queen's Rink after a box
ing contest Monday night, took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from his 
late residence Germain street and was 
largely attended. The remains were 
taken to St. John the Baptist church, 
where Rev. Fr. Chapman read the 
burial service. There were no pall 
bearers and Interment was in the new 
Catholic: cemetery. There was a num
ber of beautiful floral tributes from 
friends of the deceased who was very 
popular.

The funeral of the late Miss Sophia 
Anderson of 247 Douglas avenue, look 
place at 7 a. m. this morning to the 
Prince Rupert, whence the remains 
were taken to Dalhousie, N. S.. where 
interment will be made. Services were 
held last evening at nine at the house 
by the Rev R P. McKim and Rev. 
Dr. Raymond.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2,—The Times 
that the autopsy on the body of BOSTON, Nov. 2—The finding late 

yesterday in the office of a Back Bay 
loan company of the solitaire diamond 
ring given Susanna Geary by her mo
ther last Christmas was the last thing 
needed to remove any doubt that might 
remain as to the Identity of the suit 
case victim. Mrs. Geary had reported 
that this ring, which the girl had been 

‘tn the habit of wearing, was missing. 
The police have learned that the ring 
was pawned on September 11, by a 
young man. A search for a South End 
physician suspected in the case 
conducted during the night but was 
without result.

where he is said to have lived 
of the time but the inmates said

The failure 
tractors to finish their work within the 
specified time will cause directly heavy 
financial loss to the city and will prob
ably result in expensive litigation be
fore the affair is settled. The city will 
undoubtedly and with justice hold the 
contractors financially responsible for 
the delay and the contractors In turn 
claim they have grounds for compen
sation from the city. Those who pre
dicted that the estimated expenditure 
involved in the water extension would 

trivial beside the real cost will 
have fine opportunity to say "T

says
Mrs. Margaret Todd, the woman whoso 
mangled body was found on the rail
road tracks last Friday will be held to- 

i її stead of today as announced 
It is proposed to determine

morrow 
yesterdo.y. 
whether the stomach contained poison. 
According to the Times, George Gordon 
Hastings, the attorney who drew the 
will which Mrs. Todd was to have sign
ed last Monday, has In hts possession 
a letter which he asserts is In the 
handwriting of a person known to him 
and who is interested in the case.

This letter is addressed to Geo. W. 
Amory, manager of the Von Hoffman 
apartments. In part It is as follows;

July, 8th.

JUDGE WANTS GRAND
JURY ABOLISHED.

was(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—At the open

ing of the Novembernerm of the kings 
bench, Judge Hall in addressing the 
grand jury advocated the abolition of 
that body on the ground that the mag
istrate at the preliminary investigation 
was a capable judge and that the 
grand jury was unnecessarily expen
sive.

prove 
soon 
told you so.” The police visited a

house 
part
the doctors had not been there for sev-“G. W. A.:

Do not be afraid that I shall reveal 
any information you may give me. 
Have written her a very strong letter 
and she may get frightened. The littUy 
‘son of a gun* may kiss and hug l>er 
but there will be a fight when he tifies 
to get money from her. Should she be 
taken suddenly 111, send for Mrs. Howe, 
and if Mrs. Todd consents, send for 
Mrs. Payne.

“Can you get the key and have one 
made so that you can get into the 
room?
dangerously ill, and I will 
once.

“When anything happens kick the 
‘son of a gun' into the middle of the 
street.”

TOD LATE FOB GLASSIFICATIONeral weeks.
Morris Nathan, who is detained at 

the police headquarters on the charge 
of having procured an illegal operation 
on Miss Geary was still at the hospital 
today, where he was taken last night 
because of his weak physical condition. 
The hospital authorities have not given 
out anything today regarding Nathan’s 
condition., 
nounced when he will be token to the 
municipal court to answer the charge 
against him.

ARCANUM SUSPENDS
PROTESTING MEMBER. TO LET— A shop and flat. Enquire 

of M. J. WILKINS, 391 Haymavket 
square

SULTAN’S PALAIE BURNED. WANTED—А вігі for general house
work. MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 172 King 
street east.SINGAPORE, Nov. 1-The magnifi

cent palace of the Sultan of Johore In 
this city, one of the most remarkable 
edifices in the town, was more serious
ly damaged by fire than was at first 
supposed. A splendid hall room which 
contained fine paintings of the Duke 
of Connaught., the late Duke of Cam
bridge. the late Lord Salisbury, and 
some valuable tapestries, was entirely 
destroyed.

The difficulties of the firemen were 
increased by the palace being situated 
100 feet above the water level, and till 
water -had to be raised that distand 
through 2,500 feet of hose piping.

WILMINGTON, N. C„ Nov. 1—Offic- 
received here today of

It has not yet been an-
ial notice was 
the suspension of Cornelius Harnett 
Council No. 231, Royal Arcanum, by 
the Supreme Regent of the order in 
the U. S., bfecause of a recent circular 
letter promulgated by the local coun
cil protesting against the advance in 
Insurance rates -upon the order. The 
local council has over 150 members, 

of whom have been policyholders

WANTED — Waiter and chamber
maid. Apply at DUFFER IN HOTEL.Send for me It she becomes 

come at (Se also page two.)
BOARDING—A young lady wishing 

room and board can he accomodated 
at 45 Carmarthen St.

This morning, in civil court, Walter 
Jones entered suit against H. R. Bar
ber for $48 and Robert W. W. Buck for 
$36. Mr. Barber made no defence. Mr. 
Barber was arrested yesterday on a 

claim of $1,300 on a pro 
the proceedings having

LOST—By way of North side King 
street east through square to South 
side of King street, a pair of gold 
glasses in a dark blue case. Kindly 
leave at this office.

some
for 25 years. The Insurance in force 
and vitiated by the Supreme Regent, 

to over $500,000. An appeal

civil suit on a 
missory note,

Those members of No. 3 Co.. 3rd C. A., 
who wish to attend the company din- 
ner tonight, will meet at the Park hotel been taken at the instance of the em- 
at nine o’clock. v ployer, ,H. A. Thompson, of Virginia.

amounts
has been made for the withdrawal of
this suspension.

Almost Anarchy in Warsaw and Odessa—Anti-
Mr. Cohoe No Decision Has Yet Been Reached—BigJewish Uprising—Now Government Con- Resigned Lasf Night.

”S.“SAYSTHATC-P-R

HAS ITS EYE ON L’ETANG.
HUNDREDS KILLED AND 

і X WOUNDED IN RUSSIA. Rev. B. A. Cohoe anil Con-

Coal Hods
Will soon be in great 
demand. We have 
them

Black or 
Galvanized,

with Funnel or Plain 
mouth.

FIRE SHOVELS, COAL VASES.

l№
і

X

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

' • -

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET
. *

How to Earn Money
If you would call on or write C. R. Davie W Prince Wm. St., St. John N В 

and send the names of your friends or other reliable persons that I could sell any 
of the following articles to, as Watches "f all kinds, Diamonds, Brooches and 
Pins Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Set Rings, Waist Sets, Cuff Studs or any 
kind' ofjewelry OrClocks of any kind, or Silver Knives, Forks. Spoons, Tea 
Sets Butter Dishes. Cake Baskets, or Silverware of any kind, I would Рау уои 
In cash as soon as the sale was made. I would also give honest and reliable 

credit of three and four months. All business strictly confidential.
and opening an account wUl also get a discount off mypersons

Any one writing to me 
regular prices. All goods fully warranted.

Now Is Tlie Timer to have your Stoves and Furnaces put in 
order and avoid the rush later.

We have competent men and can attend 
to your orders promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
Foundry :

170 to 190 Brussels 8tOffice and Sheet Metal Works : 
17 and 19 Sydney St

Autumn Millinery Opening !
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

eagerly looked forward to by the women of< Our millinery openings are
John The latest Paris and London ideas will be shown here.

Hats from our own workroom from $5.00 to $16.00.
Also ostrich feathers, wings, quills, velvet foliages, roses, chenilles, silk

brC. special In Hat Department will be poloes, high back turbans in black 

and colors.

S. Romanoff. 695 Main St, North End.

Brass Founders, 
Machinists,
Copper Workers,

No. 38 and 40 WATER ST

>

PHONE 1011.

Have You Shared
In the bargain of Women’s and Girls’ 
Boots and Shoes now in progress at our 
UNION STREET STORE ? The stock 
is being reduced very rapidly, and as a

Women’s 
Button Boots 

830
Worn. Laced 
Boots, Cloth 
Tops, 09c
Girls’ Laced 
and Button 
Boots, 73c
Girls’ Laco 
Shoes, 60c

like chance will not likely occur again for 
day, delays will mean loss o^many a 

money.

Water bury &, Rising',
Union Street.King Street.

6L John, N. B., November 2cf, 1905.

THE BEST VALUE 
IN TOWN.

Open til! 8 Tonight-

OUR OVERGOATS
We’ve been told this so often by those who have been at the other 

stores and then come here and bought, and then the great number we’re sell
ing convinces us that our values are the best in town. Then the STYLE, 
we don’t care how particular von may be we can meet, your ideal in style
and fit. - - ,

4
See Our Men’s Overcoats at 

$5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10. $11, $12. $13.50, $15,$20 
You’ll Save from $3 to $5 on your Overcoat here.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 207 Union St

j

TARST. JOH • Weather:—Variable winds, fair and# 
2 cool tomorrow.No matter what kind of a job it| 

і1 Is, if there is a man in the city who J 
■ can All it lie will see your want ad. J 
] in the “Star” and answer it.

«
4

♦
♦

9
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